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PART-A

Answer all questions choosing the conect answer f rom the altematives' One mark each'

1. Which of the following models of teaching is associated with creativity ?

a) Advance organizer model b) Synectics model

c) Role play model d) Direct Instruction Model

2. Reading to get a sPecific idea is

a) Pre+eading b) Port'reading

c) Scanning d) Skimming

3. The phase of learning in amodel of teaching isthe

a) Social system b) Supportsyslem

c) Syntax d) Nurturanteffect

4. which of the folrowing invorves prompting, seeking turther iniormation and

redirecting ?

a) Explanation b) Stimulusvariation

c) Questioning d) lllustration

5. Who is the exponent ol linear programming ?

a) Chomsky

c) Pavlov

b) Skinner

d) Hull (5x1=5 M.arks)
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PART-B

Answer all questions in one word/sentence. One mark each.

6. Linkedln is a

7. Journal clubs are for

8. One of the advantages of Computer Assisted Instruction is

9. Dioramas are

10. 

- 

is a technique of teaching grammar. (5x1=5 Marks)

PART-C

Attempt all questions in two orthree senlences each. Two marks each.
(Very short answer)

11. Mention the scope of self instructional strategies in English.

12. Briefly explain CALL.

13. What is video conferencing ?

14. Write the advantages of ESL Cafe.

15. Write your views on outsourcing. (51!=10 Marks)

PART-D

Ansryer any four questions not exceeding a page and a half . Five marks each.
(Short answer)

16. Write a note on the basic language skills.

17. lllustrate the role of English Teacher as a Techno-Pedagogue.

18. How can you make use of Blogs in teaching English ?

19. How can you employ Concept Attainment Model for teaching grammar ?

20. How will you utilize digital resources for online tutoring ?

21. What are the points to be observed while translating world classics ? (4x5=20 Marks)

PART-E

Answer any one (Essay).

22. Brietly explain the inter-relationship between Content Knowledge, Pedagogic '

Knowledge and Technological Knowledge in Teaching English'

OR

. 23. Describe the various dimensions of Direct lnstruction Model. How can you employ
this model for teaching grammar ? (1 xl0=1 0 Marks)


